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Pixel Pro Golf Brings Entertaining Arcade Golf to iOS Devices
Published on 11/02/20
London-based indie developer Pixamo today announces Pixel Pro Golf, its entertaining new
arcade golf game for iOS devices. The game combines retro pixel-based graphics with an
easy-to-learn interface, as well as realistic physics. Players can play a few holes during
a break at work or at home, or play for hours, entering tournament after tournament.
Classic gamers will appreciate the 8-bit-like graphics, while real world golfers will
appreciate the game's true-to-life physics.
London, England - Independent developer Pixamo is today proud to announce the release and
immediate availability of Pixel Pro Golf, its entertaining and easy-to-play arcade golf
game for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Pixel Pro Golf combines realistic physics
with pixel-based retro gameplay, creating a zen-like experience that can be played anytime
and anywhere.
The game offers 16 beautiful golf courses, each gorgeously rendered to include unique
styles and conditions, so each course is a true challenge. Golfers can play through each
tournament, improving their ranking as they compete to become the top arcade golfer in the
world.
"Seasoned gamers will hopefully love Pixel Pro Golf, as it will bring back memories of the
golf games they played on their 8-bit video game consoles so many years ago," shares
Pixamo founder and CEO Morgan Davies. "Younger players will love how easy the game is to
learn, and will appreciate the realistic golf physics hidden behind the 8-bit style
gameplay."
While the game is challenging, it is simple to learn. Intuitive on-screen controls allow
players to select the proper club, aim, and swing away - then watch the ball fly
(hopefully) down the middle of the stunning pixelized fairway. With every tournament a
player completes, they come closer to unlocking another tour, until they reach the majors
and take their shot for the top spot.
Players can compete with golfers around the world, and can even challenge their friends
via Game Center. Achievements and leaderboards will display for all of the courses, so
everyone will know who the top golfer is.
Game features include:
* 16 unique courses
* 192 holes
* Addictive, fun gameplay
* Beautiful pixel-art
* Equipment upgrades
* Quick play
* Relaxing audio
* Game Center leaderboards, achievements and challenges
As a player progresses through the tournaments, they'll earn prize money that can be used
to purchase upgraded equipment in the Pro Shop. Golfers can improve their game with new
drivers, woods, irons, wedges, and putters. (Sorry, players can't buy a mulligan.)
While the game offers simple three tap gameplay (tap once to start a swing, tap again to
set the swing's power, then tap a final time to set the accuracy of the shot), players
will find each hole to be a true challenge. Decisions will need to be made on where to
aim, which club to use, and whether to lay up or swing away and go for an eagle.
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Apple has featured Pixel Pro Golf on the front page of the App Store, including it in the
"5 New Games We Love" section, saying "This ticks all of our retro golf game boxes - quick
to pick up and play? Tick! Courses with just the right level of challenge? Tick! Perfectly
green pixel fairways and 16-bit blue skies? That's a colossal tick. The whole game
absolutely nails its 90's aesthetic. We got a rush of nostalgia with every putt."
The game has numerous 5 star ratings in the App Store, and is getting rave reviews like
"what an excellent, EXCELLENT game!" "I love this game." "Great golf game!" and "Over all
the years of playing mobile games and the hundreds and hundreds of games I've played, I
honestly can't think of one that really nailed the "Mario Golf" feel like Pixel Pro Golf.
What a great little golf game!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.0 or later
* Universal application
* 175.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Pixel Pro Golf 1.0.2 is free and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Games category. Convenient in-app purchases are available to remove ads, unlock all
courses, and unlock all equipment.
Pixamo:
http://www.pixamogames.com
Pixel Pro Golf 1.0.2:
https://apps.apple.com/app/id1534171570
YouTube Video (Preview):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ldeDEiKxsDE
iPhone Screenshot 1:
http://www.pixamogames.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/5_5-5.png
iPhone Screenshot 2:
http://www.pixamogames.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/6_5-9.png
iPad Screenshot:
http://www.pixamogames.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/PixelProGolf2.png

Pixamo is an independent mobile game studio based in London and founded by seasoned
game
developer Morgan Davies. Pixamo has previously released games such as Block Party and
Pizza Dog. Davies has previously released top 10 iOS games including Killer Pool, Nano
Rally and Snow Fight, among others. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2020 Pixamo.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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